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The Vaudois Teacher,
1*Y .1. (i. WIIITTIEB. ,

Hl:-r" “r in wl.icri the XViilJepwk an 
iU-i\ their principle, among the (’a

things, endureth all things, is not easily pro- a decerned Methodist, nr even my own is alleviating human misery than almost any lymph, dating from the time of the first in
voked, thinketh no evil,” see I. Cor. xiii.— assailed by a publie imputation of falsehood, other, the world is indebted to Edward Jen- traduction, continues to produce a genuine

^ I Really, you had a worse opinion of them I hope he now feels sorry that he provoked ner. He was born in England, in 1749, at vesicle from a genuine vaccination, perform-
TV?r ,m "'torn the WaUeawf,and heretic»1 than I entertained, when I penned the para- controversy. Berklv, in Gloucestershire, and in early life ed on a subie, t m a genuine stale of health,

try w.,« hr carrying with them a box ,of trinket* or graph: A religious body numbering HJ.Mk) Air. L. oners to go with me and introduce was apprenticed to Air. Lmulmv, a surgeon exactly now, as it at first produced it, under
•ftii-l-, „f .ire-., . Having entered the home» of the stiired up with prejudice, against another me to his informants, but will allow no at Sunbury. At the conclusion of his ap- the hands of Jenner himself.
t'i..n.r,v "ic'ion.r'.r'tbat^th!.™ had 'commodities* far more ' eflua*I>’ usefol Body numbering half as many, “ cross-questioning but in fair play he preriticeship he went to London, and became To completely protect the system from the 
'■ah.. t:,—mchmabie jewel»', which they i by a fourteen-line paragraph, penned by a should come to me first, to hear my inform- a pupil of the celebrated John Hunter. In contagion of small pox. vaccination should
Thèv wouiYu TV l-w‘ from tlie clergv. ; poor Methodist Minister, who is so feeble in ants. I gave hirn the first invitation, which 1772 he returned to his native village, and be repeated entil nothing like a pustule can
Uim.-c: ‘oil Ilwo t.vVn„In«"were'deîûdeillliDto beîesrA ■ntf"Hecl «bat he could not, “were he to he declines. Nevertheless I shall not stand practised as a surgeon till 1773, «ben he be obtained ; for we are to hear in mind that 
)<■ fi.rut So,,h-.'tlhL A Ij , 1*00. ' ! strain till death " (a* you say,) throw any upon the laws of cliquette, especially ns he determined to confine himself to medicine, one, two, or three successive pustules may
“ Ob, 1 i.'v fair, these silks of mine arc beauti- ' new scintillations,” on the Calvinistie con- subscribes himself as my "oil. serrant.” ice. and obtained the degree of M.D. at St. An- still leave the system unprotected, at least 

ful and rare, troversy,—I ask pardon, “ on the points in In conclusion allow me to say that I hope drew’s University. XV hile at Sunbury lie in part, and we may sa le: y conclu.! . that
The richest web of the Indian loom, which ' dispute.' !”x O never “ tell that in Gath, lest never to be under the necessity ol refl-ctifig was surprised one day by hearing a coun- vaccination, properly performed, and repeated

the daughters of the uncircumcised Phil is- on the conduct of any Brother, publicly try worn an say she could not take the small until the fusreptibi/ity to the vaccine dis-asc
tines triumph !" . again. And nothing but a regard for the pox because she had cow pox, and on enqui- is exhausted from the System, affords entire

But, sup|*)se you were grieved because of character of the deceased, and respect for ry he found that it was a popular notion in immunity J ram the variolous disease.— Wall- 
gloomy apprehensions of the kind you men- my own, should have induced rne to write so ! that district, that milkers who had been in- street Journal.
trailed ; did you suppose your course of pro- severely ; considering myself the agrieved, tccted with a peculiar eruppon which some- ----- —----——--------------- _
cedure would tend to allay such feelings ?— not the aggressor. Still I feel sorry if I times occurred in the udder of the cow, HoUlfi PolltGr*Q<3<5
Could it tend to keep down prejudice in the have needlessly wounded the feelings of any were completely secured against the infec- j Quilt v a UllVCliCooi
minds of the Methodist “ Body,” to represent “ Baptist ” Brethren who pay Christian re-, lion of small pox. On enquiry of the medi-, Why not be polite ? How much does it 
the writer of the obnoxious paragraph, as sped to the feelings of those who differ from cal men of that district, they stated it was cost to» say, “I thank \ou Why not 
governed by a design “ to stir up prejudice,” them in sentiment or practice not a perfect protection, and at that time it practice it at home ? to your husband," your
as publishing “a gratuitous slander." “in- 1 wish to live, and labour, and die, in was generally considered as a popular error, children, your domestics ? If a stranger . 
vented by some malicious libeller,” and as peace with all mankind ; but it cannot be I Jenner frequently wrote to John Hunter, dues you seme little act of courtesy, how 
stating in fact a falsehood, by your saying doubt, because some think alas, that they and other distinguished physicians, but they sweet the smiling acknowledgement! If 
that the parties I had described as having hart a right In preach ami write against either ridiculed or disregarded it. Not with- your husband—ah ! it's a matter of course; 
withdrawn from your persuasion, had “sat views and practices which are must contci- standing the ill favour with which his com- | no need of thanks.
two years under your ministry and conlri- entiously-held ; and would if possible have ; munications were received, he still continu- Should an acquaintance tread on your 
buled to your support ?" XVesleyans love the people among whom God has placed me ed his investigations, and found, while in ifress, your very, very best, and by accident 

Than tlie ifiamond Hash of-the jeweled crown *I,e'r Ministers too well, to read such attacks by His Gracious Providence, believe, that practice at Berkly, that there were some tear ii, Imw profuse you are wilh your 
on the loti v I,row Gf kines- : by a man b-hind a bush, to feel any special neither 1 nor my Moved Brethren are bap- persons to whom it was impossible to give •• never minds, don’t think of it. I don’t va re

A wonderful pearl of exceeding price, whose pfoasl,re, to say the least, in such a Minister, lived ; and that we neither preach nor prar- small pox bv inoculation, and that all these at all !” If a husband does it, he gets a
virtue shall not decay, ° ' | when they come to know his name. Some lice the truth. Nor is this all ; we are at- had been a fleeted with cow poxq but there : frown ; if a child, be is chastised.

XX’hose.liglit shall he a spell to tbee, and a bles- them, through want of acquaintance with : tacked, not seldom, as in the Circularquoted were others also who had cow pox and yet All ! these are little things, say you. 
sing on the wav ! | your previous letter ; and others through , more or less unceremoniously, from the received small pox. This, alter much la- They tell mightily upon the heart, let me 1

j their lovely disposition to “ hope all things, pulpit and the press as holding “ cardinal ” hour, led him to the discovery, that the cow assure you, little as they are.
The ladv glanced at the; mirroring steel where ’ antI endure all things,” nay, and, I hope, will errors. :| was subject to a variety ol diseases, ol which

her foim of grace was seen, ; stall be compassionate in llieir judgement of’ The good Lord have mercy on us all. I one only could guard against small pox, ami
Where her eve shone clear, and liei dark locks i Vour conduct ; but I am (earful that many XX’e all have more heart-errors than head-1 this, which he called true cow pox, could he

1 iheir clasping peails between ; wiH value your “'Compliment” on our useful- errors—more sins against iove than against effectually communicated to milkers at only
pearl of exceeding Worth, )nest almost as little as you and the Messen- light—more dangerous evils in spirit than one period of its course. Following out

— —:------- :— Nor will your attacks on either party has in theory. '*------ J;----------n* ,"'

Rills from the Fountain.
Tin. Cltviii II AM» the Worlp.— Cl»ri«* 

would apt to fancy that death is the very thins art* ordained by the Saviour to 1» ti e

The Sermon of Winter,
If one did not know tlie contrary.

ia*t subject there is anv need of preaching 
about to mankind.-—the very last subject there 
is anv need for a minister of Christ to talk 
of. Romany sermons alnnit death are preach
ed to us every da\ of our lives, so many 
ringerpo-ts pointing toward death meet us at
t very turn, one might verily fancy, if one on at ion* Hut it i 
did in»t know the contrary, that it would be tlier a provess the

light ot the x*orld . and iu>£ only its light but 
its salt. They are to il ill use a healthful saw r 
though the mas». In a word, it is the design 
of I leaven that the chur h > Lou hi instamp 
its character on the world, and thus reclaim 
.1 to the proper and original dv>ign ol its

a waste

• a M-riuus question, whe- 
vrry revelae of tins, is

of time to- preach about death from not going on in our community

bvau’y's self might wear ;
And these pearls are pure as thine own fair 

ium k, wit!, whose radiant light they vie: 
a I have brought them with me a weary way, will 

in y gentle lady buy ?”

Ahd the lady- smiled on the poor old man, 
through the dark ami clustering curie

\\ bieh vvilrd her brow, as she went to view 
hi. silk, and glittering pearls ;

And sh'j placed their price in the old man’s 
hand, and lightly turned away ;

But she paused at the wanderer’s earnest call, 
“ My geiitle lady stay !*’

“ Oh, lady fair, I. Iiave yet a gem, which a 
purer Justre Bin

Is nut the
the pulpit. world communicating its stamp, its image,

I>uf w* nfvt'r hear rmy of those daily ,<<t- its spirit to the church : Is not the lire 
mans about death, many of you percha me which separates the 

go 'forth in
two, becoming, from

11 tell me. IIV g a 'forth in the morning, year to year, less and less disdnet Aid 
and come how>' in the evening,, and never see is there no danger br»s it be wholy effaced ? 
any of those fingerposts pointing toward Do not Christian professors adopt the mulu> 
death. Long us ice four fired, we hare never projects, and embark in the same schemes ai 
fallen in with one. such. What, my friends ! worldly men, and too often with the same 
can you walk to and fro from year’s end to ardor, and in the use ot the same unlawful 
year’s end, and see no mark of death on the or questionable memits f Are tluy not nl- 
earth, and hear no »ound of death in the most equally attracted by the honors and 
air ? What is winter, the skirts of which distinctions of tlie world ? l)o tin y hot oh- 
are still lying around u? ? 1» it not the sequiou»ly yield to the laws and caprices of
death oi the year ? Has not death been the tyrant Fashion, to the neglect ol the 
spreading out its cold baud over the tr^es ol plain injunctions of conscience and tin Bible ? 
the forest, stripping them of their bloom and Are not various forms of dissipation and 
their beauty, and turning them into gr« at amusement, which were once eoiisnh red a* 
staring skeletons, that lif t up their bare bouts excluded and renounced by a prole»j»ioti ol 
in the face of day to a linoui.-h ua that we religion, now familiurlv introduced into the 
too, before long, shall be even us they aie,— boMini of Chrbtian families ? In a word, 
rhat our bloom will in like manner liave fad- may not the men of iftv world, the irn ligious, 
et] away', that our leaf will have fallen off, with too much reason say to many Christian, 
and that nothing will be left of these Irodies, professors, “ \ ou may believe w hat you 
which we so fondle and pamper and trick please, and you may profess what you please, 
out and are so vain of, but a parcel of nak»‘d But you give us. the countenance vt your

/

w;t\
Bring lorih thy

thou traveller gray and old !
And name the price of thy precious gem, and 

my page shall count the gold."

A gentleman stops at n friend’s Infuse, 
and finds it in confusion. *■ He don’t so
nny tiling to apologize for—never thinks o! 
such m uter».” Everything is all r:

hones Every tree: » ou see shorn of its example."—Dr. Dona.

The cijia 1 went nlT from the pilgrim's brow, as 
a small and meagre book,

TJiicha.ed with gold or diamond gem, from his
folding robe he took ;

“ Here, lady lair, is the pearl of price, may it 
prove a» such to thee !

Nay, keep tliv go! 1 ; i ask! it not, for the word
“f <i;d Is fee

ger value mine, 
me, be less productive of the evil you profess 
to deplore, on many sincere persons of your 
own persuasion,

You unhappily observe, that “Many Wes- 
leyansf ! ) will also have the conviction forced 
on them, that Rev. R. A. Chesley’s unchris
tian sneer (?) amounts to little, except as af
fording proof of his inability to a/ij/rrciate :

supper,cold room, crying children : perfectly 
these discoveries, Dr. Jenner set himself to < comfortable. Goes home, where the wile

With Christian respect for the feelings of tmee. if possible, the origin of the disease has been taking care of the sick ones and
nil who love our Lord Jesus Christ in 

sincerity, bcc.
R. A. CtlF-SLF.Y.

in the cow. First he found that many of working her life a'mo-t out. Don’t see why
the milkers also had charge of farm horses, 
and that the teats of the cows generally 
began to exhibit the eruption at the time 
of the year when a complaint called theHistory of the Small Pox.

It is a subject of dispute whether this I and hence he concluded ilia 
such a sentiment, as the extract given from ! disease was known to the ancients, or i» of I was conveyed to the cows by 
mv letter furnishes !" And that from neigh- 1 modern date. Thucydides, in his account ; the men who had been dressin 
hour Cunningham, who terminated the dis- of the plague of Athens, is said to have the horses affected, with the grea 
charge of his first quiver with the invitation 1 given an accurate description of small pox ; sequent inquiries, however, haves 

The hoarv traveller went his way, hut the gift 10 *' follow the things that make for peace." : but the first author on the subject is Rhuze, ! this conclusion is not strictly correct, 
a" left behind 1 ’ XVh y Brother, 1

things can’t he kept in better order ; there 
never were such cross children before. No 
apologies accepted at home.

Why not he polite at home ? Why not

ncs may preach you the svrinor, of death, ,\ <;K»Nl, IV.oui.iaRIty.—The celehrn- 
uay Stand before you asagre.it fingerpost t,.j William Dawson, on of the most eminent

Local preachers'ot lus lime in the Wesley - 
no Church, expressed on one occasion wli.il 
lie would prvlur as a sectarian badge — in 
I lie following wor.Ujj, “ If a foreigner were 

may als* |0 come over to England a ml say, * I undrr- 
lliat even i stand there is a very numerous sect called 

the Wesleyan* ; now all seel* hat e some 
peculiarity about them—pray what is the

. j......... pointing to death, may warn you liuil the
hour is ut hand when you too will lie shorn 
ot your glory. Ay, llte leafless wood, how 
awful il» sermon ! Not only may you look 
upon it as a host of skeletons : it 
cry to you tu bethink your-elves, 
as those trees stand naked from head to foot 
before the eye ot God. Every cloak and

grease,” chiefly prevailed among horses, use freely that golden coin of courtesyr

ma-k you may have chid them in will he peculiarity of these people r’ 1 should like 
torn off. Every fading I at and perishing , ||,i. answer to be invariably given ; • Why,

polite to
la

you
appreciated (i. c., set a an Arabian, w ho confounded it with measles, : was not until 1780 that the idea first occur- 1 expect them to be mindful ol vour«welf:ire ? . , ’ - , . , , • , - -, ,

I. ‘ I____.......................... I......... ......... i.;.k ...J ___II___ — a:, . „a .- e:_ .u-. :. »______:u- __ . 1____ . , ... ____ ____J.u » ._ »_____ i have no higher aim than to look well in the , character as a religionist. Will Ins religion

our industry, our gayety,our good fellowship, | ml(| Hs|, himself if such a description apiilies 
nil those qualities of fair seeming which , wj||, u„y pertinency to his individual
........... i : ____.I................................. .. 1 .. I. —..Il I- ,l... ! . J 1 ■ or 11 i . ___i: -i____

Hath had ns rure and perfect work on the ProVer ralue on) it, 1 very naturally sup- between which and the small pox no dis- ; reyLto him that it might be possible to pro- : to grow glad at your approach ? to Iwoeil
.. . . . 6 i — — - — .1 * L. — . si., 1 .. C . L . . ___C. . I_____ _ _ C I t ^ I . /, k, I, rr> , , I II ,, I I I V, .. * . ^ .. f k! I/. . , , •«, IS/ »- ft S/,1 I Mss ,SS slsfl ...sis* Is *i... _____ _ . . 1 _ .... . I..............-, 1. i___ . «Is.. «

[roR THE VROVIIICIAL WtSLETAH.]

To “AJaptist Minister,"
Alias THE KEY. R. Wj CUNNINGHAM.

and the practice of Infant Baptism which and whatever inn y have been the deficiencies ! the 14th of May, which is stiUNrommeinoia- 
we as a Body most conscientiously follow, ! of the ancient physicians, they were capital | ted by an annual festival, a boy aged eight 
as “ dishonouring to God and without the j observers and de-cribers of disease, and it is I years was vaccinated with matter taken 
sanction of the Bible and who would not ! impossible that a disorder so well marked I from the hands of a milkman ; he passed

lit of our neighbors,—w ill he swept away ; ( »ia„J i),e application of such a lust ? Is it
characteristic peculiarity about him — 

specific ditl'ureuce between him and other

sit down to the Lord’s table with his “ Me-1 should have escaped their notice, or been through the disease in a satisfactory inun- 
dist Brethren" whom he lores so welt, nor ' obscurely portraved in their writings. > ner, and was inoculated with small pox on

Dkai: Sir,—Havihg been enabled hitherto 1 a||0w the best of them to partake with him On the other hand, Mr. Moore, in his his- | the first of July following without effect, 
to i- train Irom angry recriminations under j (,y anv means. j lory of small pox. has shown that it prevail- , Jenner then commenced an extensive series
your covert attack in the Messenger of Jany. \Xrliether 1 was right in my conjecture or ed to a great extent in China and Hindostan, j of experiments, and in 1799 published his 
12th., I trust tu Ih> able to exercise the same [ ne,_ wj|| more fu||v appear from the follow- more than 1001) years More the time of our j first memoir, called “ An Inquiry into the
self-denial in replying to your more open i jng extracts taken from a little book pub ! Saviour. That it did not sooner extend Causes and Effects of Variola Vaccina."—
assault. Confessedly severe, was my first j | ished in 1852, under the authority of the ! westward into Persia, and thence into Greece, ( It excited the greatest interest, lor the evi-
arewer, because von attacked, indian-fashion, »vhole Body of Brother C’s. Brethren in a may he attributed to the horror which the dence seemed conclusive.
— from behind a hush,—your neighbour,— certain District in Nova Scotia, written by disease everywhere inspired, and the at- , Notwithstanding this, the practice met 
a XIini-tcr of another persuasion, who had neighbour Cunningham, 1 presume. | tempts which were consequently made to with much opposition, and success for more
at |ea>t spent eight months within half a-|

One
came to the old slave, with the New Testa
ment in his hand, and asked if lie could 
-«plain a passage to him. The slave was 
willing to try, and asked what it was.

“ It is here in Romans,V said the master. 
*• Have you done all it tells you to do in

•• We are sometimes asked by those who check its progress, byr prohibiting all com- than a year seemed uncertain, « hen upward: 
mile of \ ou, without a word of disrespect I differ from us to extend our charily by ad- munication with the sick ; and partly, also, of seventy physicians of London signed a de
or any ntivnee, although you omitted the I witting that their doctrines, or manner ' ' ~r ' ' ' * ............n~.™i..i»............

?mlly call, on either my administering ordinances may be scriptural.courlesv, ol a fri 
predecessor or myself, on our arrival in your 
vicinity as Methodist-Ministers. And why 
was I attacked by you ? Had I done aught 
to you, or your denomination, that should 
have been the least occasion of strife ?— 
H- re is the " head and front ” of mv offence ; 
arid in y readers will pardon its repetition.— 
*• Ii. (/ c. the late James Carty, Sonr., as 1 
particularly described him,) inclined some- 
what to tlie Baptists, and used to go to 
K-innd Hill to hiar/the word from their 
Mini-lets ; Lnt at length a Minister of that 
persuasion, in advocating and enforcing the 
doctrine i.l unconditional election and its

of to the isolated situation of the region- duration of their entire confidence in its etli 
through which the infection was diffused, cacy. Various attempts were made tody

But Brethren it is no part of charity, it be separated as they were from the rest of the prive Jenner of the merit of his discovery
longs not to its nature to sanction error, and world by vast deserts arid by the ocean. hut he finally triumphed over all his enemies,
we are not under the necessity of asking the It is said lo have broken out in Arab'a ; and honors from every portion of the king- 
same favour, since our principles are strictly during the Och century, in the year that , dom were’ bestowed upon him. F ive medal- 
scriptural, and we have our Saviour for a Mahomet was bom. It was widely propa- were struck in his honor, three of which ^ ^
guide— who, though his nature is love, gated by his wars, and it is generally believ-, were produced ir, Germany, and a statue l)oxes ,
when on earth, never cast the mantle of ed to have entered Europe at the time of, was erected to him in his native country. offensiv 
charity over false doctrines, but always “de- the overthrow of the Gothic monarchy in , The House of Commons also voted him i! 10,- 
nounced" them, and cautioned his disciples Spain, by the Moors, when it began to j 000 in 1802, and £20,000 in 1807. Noth

spread with great rapidity

Sinead -J5TT1NO on too Fast.—A pious ohl
Sending out into the world really “ finished ' 1 """i' I -lure had a wicked master. Tim mas'er 

, e , , 1 out his hand over all the generations ot man- , , , , , , ,
gem lemon and ladies. . ». . . ., . . ,t., , bail much confidence, however, in the slave *e . h u v. kind. Nothing will remain, but the naked . ,, , „ .XX hat wo say, we -ay unto all ; be polite. : mihk (V||| „|e bran<.l|VS „f our wol,. P'-'J- . He behoved he wa* a Christ.an
~Kx- -except those seeds of Cliristi.m faith and ''"•■H-tnnes the master wo  I» serra,,, and

—------------------- ; love, win I, may have lain secretly wrapt up | 'fmoghtlu! about re. n. One day he

Popery in the English Church.—A in the bosom of the flowers. The leaf dies : 
correspondent of the Daily -Vries stales that, ! f,,r the leaf lias no life in it The flower |
instigated by the exciting account given last dies ; for lh^ flower has no life in it. But
week of the performances—melodramatic the seed, if it he the seed of Christian faitl
indeed—at the Church of St. Barnabas, I and love, lias life in it, and cannot die. XVlicn .
went last Sunday to witness the same. 1 it falls to the ground, Christ sends his angels " nave you none .... ,i .e„s you ,o nom 
was dismayed at the Romish, heathen Rom- ' to gather it up, and bids "them lay it by in ; Ma,lhew' Mark, Luke, and John t inquired 
ish display of pompous ceremony. On the the storehouse of heaven. By the world in- , tlle serlou<'y> fi*>ng his eyes upon hi* 
altar, which is gorgeously decorated, between deed it is unseen. The world perceives no '““'^/'i , , „ ...
two burning candles, stands a thing which difference between the flower that has seed “ N'vl Hhven t, said he. 
seemed at the distance at which I stood, to in it, and the flower that has no seed. To “ Then you re getting on too fast—too fast, 
lie a crucifix, hut be it what it may, the train the outward eye they Imik the same ; Inr ma«ter. <»o back to the beginning of the 
of pne-ts and clionst rs, clothed in white the outward eye sees only what is outwatd. , l’'K,k' Hu all it tell* you till you get to 
surplicc-s, made on entering the enclosed But Christ knows his own ; lie beholds the Homans, nud you will understand it easy 
place a most idolatrous obeisance to the -ec<l within the heart of the flower, and lie then ; for the good hook says. 1 If

or tilings that were there—mere gilded will not suffer it to die or to he lost. In the liny mim “‘JJ do mï wllli wl11 know
gewgaws. Above the screen isa large cross, last day he will bring it lorth, and will crown 'he doctrine.
some lour feet high, and beside the doorways i|,e branches again with : lie undying flowers * *»y of our readers ever heard any mdy 

are cto-ses, with not holy water cups but of heaven.—Julius Charles Hare.

against receiving them." “ We do not hesi- however, could indbee him to leave his native
late to express our full and firm persuasion, j There was no small pox in the new world j village ; benevolence and_ an earnest de-ire 
though with all kindness (!) toward others. ' before the discovery of Columbus, 1492 ; ' to benefit the human race, instead of ambition,
that "there i« no denomination that su cor- but in 1517 it was imported into St. Domin- : had been his motive. “ Shall I," he says
rectly and strictly holds all the doctrines and go. In 1.720, in one of the Spanish expedi- in a letter to a friend, “who even in ti.e

fellow, ri probation, declared it as his belief j ordinances of the Gospel in their primitive Hons from Cuba to Mexico, a negro infected morning of my life sought the lonely and se- 
tliat there were infants in Hell not a -span , parity ; and to this and this alone we attri- with the disorder was landed on the Mexican quesiered path ol life, tlie valley and not the
long ! From that period Mr. Carty forsook j /,ute ou’r success in having tcon souls, and iu 1 coast, and from him it spread with such mountain, shall I, now my evening is fast
their Ministry and became >shortly after a j gaining the prominent [Kisition we now cc- ! rapidity and desolation, that within a very approaching, hold myself up as an object ol 
decided Methodist ; firmly believing until j cupy’* t!) “ Our fathers in the ministry"— short

death, that such preaching as that described , „ ;n years past and gone, preached and prar- i pie were 
above, with the whole system of Calvinism I tised according to the liible. “Yes, they ! it

lor offerings The whole aff.ir was ! ______ ________
to any inan who knew and felt j HerOlSm.

that ‘God is a spirit, and they xvho worship
Him, must worship Hun in spirit and in Heroism is universally admired. It has 
truth.’ This Fusey-Dupery is spreading, ! been the inspiring theme of the poet, and 
and fast too, and unlessisumc new influence consecrated hi the annals of history. XVe

arguing about a hard text in Roman*, ot 
somewhere else, and worrying to know what 
it means, just tell them tins story nlimit 
“ getting on too fast.”—Juvenile Instructor.

A Portion that the Worlii knows 
not of.—In a time of general persecution 
in Scotland, 2'l() year* ago, the people ot

arise, a large portion of the clergy and laity have paused to contemplate, to^admire and (;,xj w,.re in lhe „i assembling for

prayer at early dawn. A company ol dra
goon* who had resolved to put down those 
meerings, early one morning met a young 

d the exploits of heroes and conqueror.».— i w„man Hn,j l„.r w|ler,, ...he wa* going.
game at Frame. He has a party of five or XX’e have heard of the warrior upon the liât- ; ,p,je|ljy n,plied, “ I have heard (liai my 
six curat*», who prowl about the town in the tie fiedd, fearless amid the most appalling | j.j|,jpr U«-other i* dead, and 1 am going to in-

Slie

will he deeply infected wilh the mental le- wonder, as we have read of Therinopyla- 
prosy, more incurable than any' of those and XValerloo. The heart has glowed with 1 
poisons by which men’s bodies may he cor- martial enthusiasm as we have contemplât- : 
rupted. Mr. Bennett is carrying on high

tram which it sprung was'-dishonouring to j preached not only from the pulpit but from when 15.000 perrons, more than a fourt 
Gml nu l without the sanction of the Bible.” i tfie u-ater, in the parlour and in the hut.” : part of the population, were carried off b 
Now let any calm “ IJaptist,” say what my | .. Yes, brethren, recollection carries some ol its ravages. It reached Greenland in 173c

time upwards of three millions of peo- fortune and favor My fortune with v.hat b 0r R()(Ilisli priests, whiskers shaved off, dangers. He stands unmoved while earn- ! aj wh^t nortion lie ha* left me.
,ere destroyed in that kingdom alohe flows from my possession, is amply sufficient co||ar lurne(J doWn> straight rut v(lllts, with ng“ and death lift up their bloody and “hast- ] a,,UW(.d,l„ ,„.r
was introduced into Iceland in 1.07 to gratify my Wishes. f1" wide skirts, and. of course, with sticks. A I y forms. Tl.ere -are reasons for this iuire-1 ______ __________

s, more than a fourth of his life", which terminated suddenly in 18'2d, ‘ pn’,.!Xi u a Vs“ca r ry s a h,g stick; in p'irlity. The lov

■ by «ras occupied 'he advantage, 1|jly |( H o|lc.„ a uiudgeon, well loaded— lime, lhe hatred
e of liberty, of couiitry, of 

I fo s, the inspiration of

offence i- in Hint passage. I merely mention ! u$ bac|( jo_ those eventful days—when a and spread with such fatality as nearly to : and he had the satisfaction ol knowin
a fact which was related tp me on gond au- | Chipman, a^Iunroe, a Dimock,"an Amsley, j depopulate that country. | vaccination had extended ils blessings
•’ - • • ■' --------  "r r"~ t- ’• ....................... ’ ' One of the means adopted to arrest the | every civilized nation in the world.

progress of this terrible and fatal malady, j It is the opinion ot physicians generally

33, of his discovery, both at home and abroad, Th^y ar„ (r) il)g ,lie coHlession ; at a funeral marii.l music, the evolutions of eager co...-
ln" lhat ‘ these priests walk the town in procession, Eahinls, the clilK-r of bristling kiyom ts. the

tin>riiy, res|M'cling the cause of Bra. Cs. , lbe Mannings, and the Hardings, and others, 
union with us. and hit belief. The only re- j s[0od in our Jordans in imitation of him,
mark Iiff.'ivd, of my own, oil the matter was, j /j e _ jg^,, IJaptist) “ whose name it is our was inoculation with small pox matter, by ! that small pox is communicated only by con-
il.n: d... f........... !...!. ..i..! il.« .i..L -f P.l»ln I ; . , • i . . v i • . _l : . l. : » ____ _____.1______ 1    .. U —, T I. J „ - « L. — „ 1 WI. i 1 «. ulmrut oil tmm u ro iv*sin*x tn 1

honour to bear —proclaimed to trie listen

priests walk the town m proc 
clothed in white. On saint’s day a flag 
unfurled fiorn the church tower—device, 
blood-red cross on a white field.

that tlie fact “ indicated the style of Calvin 
iv; i1 ’ preafiiiiiLî in / ‘/use days,—a remark that 
yj cornyldc'y <’<m\>‘\*»d it as my opinion that 
tb-* -ty 1«* in which ( ’alvinism is now jmached, 
by .M mi'tvr» of that persuasion, is less harsh 
and offensive, that even the Editors of the 
J/cs.xczzgcr thought that l intended to “ com

ing thousands, that they were following in 
the footsteps of Christ. It is important lor 
us to know where our great slungth lies,

roar of artillery, the noise arid tumult of the 
battle shock, preclude reflection, hush the 
consideration of personal danger, give lhe 
nios$|vloient lorins to passion, and stimuiate 
to nnworjted daring.

The hero survives a
which it was rendered much milder than j tagion. While almost all men are prone to ; Pkotkstantism in I iedmcjnt. Turin
when contracted in the natural way. The take this disorder, large portions of the , was the scene of a striking event on the luili _________
Chinese claim that lor many centuries they world have remained for centuries entirely inst.—the opening and cun-vci at ion ol a une fanie |s trumpeted through tti
had the power ot arresting liie violence ol exempt from it, until at length it was.import- new church, built tor the u-e ut the \\ alii-

and guard it. well, for be assured the ene- the disorder by placing some of the scales ed, and then it rapidly diffused and extended en.se». Ibis church has been built by pn
my (?) will rob us of it if he can.” “ And in the nostnis ; and for a long time the itself in those parts. It is, however, an in- vate-uhserq.lion, and prominent among the
if we depart from those cardinal doctrines (!) Brahmins, in India, were in the habit of en- terestingfact, that in seasons when tlie disease | subscribers is General Beckwith, who enjoy »

pliiifnt” ilu‘ Baptist Ministers ol the pre- snme 0f .which have even distinguished us grafting the virus into heallthy persons to appears to he epidemic, many cases occur the reputation ol being a most munificent
i i'I'i .1 .. 1 . __I .«-L -I I.l . . ' i i i - ■ • . 1 . . . « 1 ........ 1 .... t" I 11 zx X. .«1li«»u I li«.sent day ! 1 hey limited at what they thought I (roin other [lortions of the Christian Church, m,ligate the disease.

compliment” addressed to | ^ ls52. Dr. XX orSen, in London* testifying to it sue- of infection, the disease being ascribed by the
Had 1 sneered at it, how | 'finis speaks one who says “ he never cess; and the account published in the patient to cold, fatigue, change of air. ice.,

had an unkind word with his XV'esle > an Bre- transactions of the Royal Society, in the btc. Il is undoubtedly more or less influenc- human mind and h-urt have tree play,^ and cluing
thren for the Fast 25 years.” Now it does following,year. Mr. Kennedy, an English ed by certain conditions of the atmosphere, 1 are not ' cribbed

a compliment, it is true, and so did R. XX’. 
Curmin..ham, and now he complains that I 
“ sneered" at his 
the XX'.'-k yans ! 
cool I Mr. V. blame mo ? Could I help sus- 
pecinig the mot ire, unless I knew the author, 
ai I knew his conduct towards them to be 
accordance with hi 
Brother, you stood 
aught 1 know, it might have been a Brother 
Mmi-:er of yours, whose career has been, 
for tin? I i-i two vents, at least, one of unmit
igated lio-nli y to Methodism,—1 mean, the 
author of that cYudc vote-.o£- thanks, that 
figured m the Messenger, a few weeks since 
— ■, attack on me to which he was afraid 
to nllix In- name alone.

X , a re ; |l'u m 
pressed r

we shall he like Sampson when shorn of his 
strength.”—Circular letter to the Churches,

which can be by no means traced to conta- | patron ol the people ot the Vallies. The 
od consecraiion of the climch wasIn 1713, Dr. Simoni, au Oxford graduate, gion. Probably not one in twenty ca»es is , oj 

who had settled at Constantinople, wrote to f capable ol heing referred to any known source attended by about 1'jOi) persons. Cornons
to Protestantism are already numbered by 
the thousand — a sufficient proof tint it lie-

Obituary Notices.
MR. JOHN TALBl'T,—LITTLE RIVER, CUL'NTT 

OK SYUNET.
Died at Little River, on Monday, January 

30;In aged 38 years, of asthma, Mr. John 
1'ai.bi'T, of the above place.

1’crliaps in very few instances has the 
undred battles • his l,uwer ut llie religion of Jesus Christ to *us- 

lami j,,,, j'aio during severe and prolracl.d physical 
„c m„re L ittle awaits him. See him ’now . <ulTr, i"2- ,"'"n m,’r<= lul!J manifested than in 

at the close of life, 4»i lhe silence of hi* 'he ca-e under review.
.•hail)her ! Is he the same intrepid man ? Mr. Talhut wa* attacked by an asthmatic 
Ho who could march up lo the cannon’s ! affection about four ye^r» since, whi'-h con- 
,,,0-jll, wilh unfaltering step, trembles upon 1 fined film to a sitting poOnre constantly d.ir- 
the brink of the grave. 'l ucre is palier m \ nig that long period. Snell was tlie distress, 
the check. He trembles at the fall of a < mg nature of l.is disease, I at any attempt to 
footstep. The rustling of liie wind startle* de down brought ori a -u(locating paroxy sm 
him train Ins imperfect repose. He is afraid |—and in order to otilain ra-pi hi ion, ihc.lo irs 
lo be left alo ic f i a single moment. XVhy ! *iad to lie kept open—sometimes during ex-

cabined, and confined,’ by 
lu, y arc likely very nonluct towards them to be in ’ |)ot k;nd t0 sa,, aq (hose things above surgeon, who had travelled in Turkey, also ’and it has alternate periods of slumber and State enactment-, lm y are likely very aon

s profession ? Remember wri„en ; especially when the doctrines on attested to its success in his essay on “ Ex- activity. This city is never entirely free to shake oil the thraldom ol priestly i.nflu-
I behind a bush,_ and for which we XVesleyans differ from them are ternal Remedies.” These statements, how., from it, hut there are seasons in which it : ences. It is not generally known niat^ the

ever, were neglected, and we owe the actual spreads rapidly and ex 
introduction of inoculation to the admirable the form of an epidemic.
good sense of Lady XX'ortley Montague, the Although vaceinatioi mere lies
wifeeof the English ambassador at the Otto- : greatest value to mankind it is generally ad- raised lor their benefit while they were sql- ^
man Porte. milted that it sometimes fails, and people j fering under the duel persecutions of the •

- _ . , . i /- • i , . . . 1 _______ „ L î x ! r uJ . _______ ^.,.t ,,F if l,.i teuiwmittml 1 t,U •*“«* 1

l e has time for reflection, 
lie thinks ol h j sins un pardoned, ol an 
eternity of woe, and trembles a* the vision- 
of guilt and despair pass before hirn.

The scene is changed. Go with me to 
vonder cottage. Lift g»ntly the latch. 
Tread soft I v as you erner the sick-room

r s»ive cold weal lier. It i* irn|*'*sil*le in de*. 
•ribe his suffering-; day nod night, hi. hn-Hili- 

rng was accompanied by sneli great tdiy-icul 
-xeriion as to render life a hurdm. T.wards 
|e close of hi* .uffring* hi* j legs swelled to 

unusual size, and aller discharging lor a 
long period—finally hursted—causing him

'ailed “Cardinal” doctrines for the contrary ~’ — ......i- ,-.»„,i «n.i ,e,a ..m.i ! :ai™ evte„*î«-ete nssumin,? I XV„I.I..n»*-s are in iliiect connexion wilh the

doctrines must tie “cardinal," i. e., funda
mental errors, and to he “denounced," re-
member, by the churches addressed, and the w,le*>! me si. amoassaaor at me vuo- greatest value to raanamu u ,o, -- "r , ,*-d. The roseate hue of health is gone.
“ mantle of charity ’’ by no means to he man Pone. muted that it sometimes fails, and people lermg under the c.ael persecution* ot he Y„u hear the death-rattle m the laboored ! yrir it.dicanve ..f inward |» *ce, and w|.„ h
thrown over them, nor the admission tor a In 1719, she wrote to her friends in Eng- often look upon it as an equal chance who- Duke of Savoy ; part u it he transmuteit brea(h T||<-re (g an uneanh| briHi.mcy m .maMed In n to irnm.pl, over the -uffery.g* of
moment made that the XVesleyans " may be ‘ land, that the small pox, generally so fatal | ther those who have been vaccinated shad , to the Vailles, a.id part he funded, arranging ^ ihe la*t relic of d-paried beauty, 1 he b.nly. Shortly -after he had been «indien
ri„ht in their doctrines, and ordinances !” was rendered comparatively harmless by in- be able to resist an attack ot the small pox f that the interest should he sent to them ,he „re,!ur.„r nf rerlam dl.»0|unon. Here down by disease, the Spirit of the Eternal 

your sincerity, tchenyou ex- jw, Dreach according to that Circular letter, oculation. The first person inoculated with or not, while others go so far as to surmise nualy. tharhs the Seer
-that anything should brother iu the hearing of XV esleyan Mims- small pox in England was her daughter, then that vaccination is all but useless. Ihe fund; Queen Anne restore.

he most excruciating pain.
Bill during all Ins trial* ho manifested .a

occur to stir up (celings of prejudice between • ter5 or people, and see whether 
two religious bodies," 4cc. Permit me to | (ake d “kindly” or not. On thi 
ask hmr you could fancy it would stir up ' 1
such U clings ? Lou Id the “ Methodist Body” 
have theirs slirred^up thereby, when 1 gave words ’’“enough toward our Methodist 
so cautious and unmislakeaUe an intimation '
to them, lhat modern Calvinistie preaching
was not no repulsive as it was sixty or , h enable him to
seventy years ago ? 1 think not.. But, should 
the Body to Which you belong have allowed 
theirs to have been stirred up by the relation 

cidenl, as that copied above ’■ j

the Second seized thi* 
it ; hut in 1797

they will a chi! I of Dr. Keith, afterwards some con- broad and undisputed fact ol the actual dimi- it tell into disuse in consequence rot the war. 
s topic 1 demned felons, who we/e pardoned on con- nuiion of small pox since vaccination has It was revived again in 182b. and is paid to

~ — ‘ ’ i, and at been introduced, is alone sufficient t*k,re- this day. This lund is expended exclusive- ®ler
ly on education and religion, and furnishes 
a part of the salaries of fifteen pastors, til- 

its efficacy outbreak the disease is nothing to what it teen parish schoolmasters, and ninety hamlet

like it “kindly" or not. Un this topic 1 uemneu leions, who we/e paiuuneu un cun- nuuun ui si.mu po.    —-
. ni.s„rve further, the Rev. R. XV. dilion of submitting to the operation, nnd at been introduced, is alone sufficient t*L,re-

r' Lrh»m has indulged in “ unkind length some of the royal family ; but tlie lute the vulgar prejudice afloat upon this
liinnmgnam .. , ” Methodist Bre- practice was not thoroughly established until subject. For even during an occasional

the precur.-or of ceriain dissoluiion. 
is a scene of conflict far more miereMmg 
and sublime than the ha n le field. lhat 

youthful heroine is grappling 
death.

ipplied the truth In lii* mind—he had iften- 
iutes felt the need ot a Saviour— and he now 

wt.h the mon- : ‘-gan to realize that “ Chri-i Je-us came 
Now he is feeling for her i into the world lo save sinners”—and through 
"nd she smile*. Cord after faith in the great Htlnemmit, he was enabled 

" to feel that “ hi- G ,d wa- reconciled.” Our 
Sav iour’s words are : “ I he wind hloweth

Hi

thren, to make tip lor h hard’ things " in mitigating the severity of the disease anil was formerly. At that time it was a real schoolmaster*. The XX'aldense* now amount ni*'m of life "siie moi
i saving life, was signal:/great. The mot- plague, of terrible malignity ; it is nowroom- to abouf20,000 iu the Vailles ; they have a ^ uâ/s «roldl of triumffî,

more.
Mr. C. declines entering.into a contrôler- ^ disease

ay with me because, as he says, neuter ol r. ^ # (ur s„perjor expedient has been imperfect pock, and carelessness in the act of

heart-siringe, a
cord is sundered, and sill, sue smiles, 
rhillirra hand is on her vitals, and a cold

through her veins and seeks where it lisleth, and thou hearest the sound 
more than smiles thereof, hut cannot tel! whence it corneth, 

She sends and w hither it goetli : so is every one that is 
horn ot the Spirit.”

No clearer illustration of this passage of

ot such an incident, as that copied above • ; |s ab|e to matinee it He should not ion But a , . ■ . - —, , ,
Ah, my Brother, if you were so deeply ap- | We//downm lowelii.e for he shewed discovered in the practice of vaccination, vaccination. ^ The most popular notion cob-!. 
prehensive of such a result from such a cause cooslderable abill(y jn bis ’t0n,ruversy ' ‘ U ’*

the Rev. J. McCully u few years ago. 
my pan 1 neither court controversy nor 
1 shun it, especially when the character ol I very,

us lo feel the “ grief ’ avowed, you gave the 
“ Baptist” people credit for a'deplorabiy small 
portion of that “ Charity, that hoping all

tality in natural small pox was one in five, paratively a mild and transient epidemic, college, but take their degrees of theology - m ,he shout of victory, exclaiming. •• O 
but not one in one thou-and died of the en- The chief causes of the failure of vaccina- iff Switzerland.—Christian Sews. desth where i» tli v *tmg ! O. grave, where

tion are the translusion of lympn Irani an A Goon Resolve—Said an aged native is thy victory !” The conflict closes, and scrip ure was ever given than in lh* ra-e of

convert of one ot Ihe Hervy Islands, after re- j .y imd peace smile upon the cheek ol Mr. T. ; the more marked, as there w as no
.... . -I_ IJ -- k«... 0,1.,... ----------- VI» l A : .1- plj|,*e. thrOtlb'H

Fwnn<l birth” 
during thf ocmsional

MUsiooâry did the peo-

V
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